
Eye Movement Corpus Analysis

We conducted an analysis of the Provo Corpus, which contains data for 84 
participants reading 55 multi-line texts.

Cloze predictability ratings, Zipf frequency, and length for every word.

Analysis of single fixation duration (lmer(log10(singleFix)~ frequency x predictability x length x position 
+ (1 + position | participant) + (1 + predictability | word))) indicated main effects of position, t= -9.87, 
BF10= 8.598e4,  frequency, t= -4.87, BF10= 1.630e4, predictability, t= -2.59, BF10= 0.047, and 
length, t= 3.43, BF10= 0.719. The higher-order interactions were not significant, |t|s< 1.74, 
BF10s< 0.028.

Analysis of gaze duration (lmer(log10(Gaze)~ frequency x predictability x length x position + (1 + position | 
participant) + (1 | word))) indicated main effects of position, t= -8.98, BF10= 5.219e18, frequency, 
t= -7.05, BF10= 1.899e18, predictability, t= -6.02, BF10= 1.862e16, and length, t= 10.58, BF10= 6.045e14. 

Furthermore, there was a significant predictability x position interaction, t= 1.98, BF10= 
0.040, and a significant frequency x length x position interaction, t= -2.12, BF10= 0.054. All 
other higher-order interactions were non-significant, |t|s< 1.47, BF10s< 0.019.

Pre-registered Eye Movement Experiment

We supplemented our analysis of the Provo Corpus with a pre-registered eye 
movement experiment.

Thirty-two participants read 128 short passages.

Manipulated word position (intra-line vs line-final), frequency (high vs low), and 
predictability (high vs low), whilst controlling for length. 

Analysis of single fixation duration (lmer(dv~ frequency x predictability x position + (1 + position | 
participant) + (1 | item))) indicated main effects of position, t= -4.88, BF10= 4.000e4,  frequency, t= 
-2.58, BF10= 7.008e2, and predictability, t= -2.90, BF10= 2.152e2. The higher-order interactions 
were not significant, |t|s< 0.78, BF10s< 0.056.

Analysis of gaze duration (lmer(dv~ frequency x predictability x position + (1 + position | participant) + (1 | 
item))) indicated main effects of position, t= -2.59, BF10= 1.139e2, frequency, t= -3.20, BF10= 
2.221e3, predictability, t= -3.25, BF10= 1.666e3. The higher-order interactions were not 
significant, |t|s< 0.75, BF10s< 0.036.

Discussion

Both studies were consistent in showing that reading times were shorter on line-
final words. 

While there was mixed evidence for frequency and predictability effects in the 
Provo Corpus, our experimental data confirmed additive effects of frequency and 
predictability effects for line-final words which did not differ from those for intra-
line words. 

We conclude that while models that make additive assumptions about the role of 
frequency and predictability may be better suited to modelling the current 
findings, additional assumptions are required if models are to be capable of 
modelling shorter reading times on line-final words. 
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Computational models of eye movement control during reading have revolutionised 
the study of visual, perceptual, and linguistic processes underlying reading. 

However, these models can only simulate and test predictions about the reading of 
single lines of text. 

Here we report two studies that examined how placeholders for lexical processing 
(frequency and predictability)1,2 influence reading times on line-final words. 

Predictions

Based on return-sweep findings, we predicted shorter reading times on line-final 
words relative to intra-line words3.

Based on the EZ Reader1 model, we predicted additive effects of frequency and 
predictability.
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